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WHAT DEMOCRACY
MUST OVERCOME-

The following Is from the pen of the
conservative editor of the Lancaster-
Pa Examiner who has been a lead-

er
¬

in all reforms ever instituted in
Pennsylvania politics and has fought
boss rule all his life Its the other
aide of the question-

On Saturday evening last we gave
our own argument or reasons for our
belief that Mr Bryan cannot be elect-
ed

¬

t But there are many reasons than
those we presented for our conclusion

d
according as different minds look at
the situation The independent New

t York Times has given its reasons for
belief In the election of Judge Taft
that add much force to our own pre-
sentation

¬

of facts that we reproduce-
it as follows

t Mr Roosevelt In 1904 had a popu ¬

lar plurality of 2545515 and in the
electoral college a majority of 196
votes How does Mr Bryan expect to

k overcome these imposing republican
rr majorities this year Why should any

republican who voted for Mr Roose ¬

velt In 1904 vote for Mr Bryan this
year Why should any independent
democrat who has hitherto consist
ently opposed Mr Bryan come to his

4 support in 1908
Will It be because of Mr Bryans

advocacy of a fund to guarantee bank
deposits His plan is rejected by all
those who speak with most authority
upon banking It was rejected at Den ¬

ver by bankers themselves the very
men who have personal and financial
motives more potent even than those
that actuate depositors for requiring
assurances of the soundness of banks
Bankers are universally owners of
shares in their own and other banks
Even In the worst cases of failure the
depositors always get something

A Stockholders get nothing at all until
all other creditors are satisfied If
Mr Bryans plan would be a boon to

k depositors it would be even in a more
positive degree a boon to bank stock¬

holders They reject it which Is the
best possible evidence of its chimer-
ical

¬

character
Will republicans vote for Mr Bry ¬

an because of his plan to curb the
trusts Governor Hughes riddled it
It is ridiculed by every man of busi ¬

ness understanding It would be a
menace to the people themselves and
they know It

Has Mr Bryan won support by his
promises of tariff reform Is any
voter so ignorant as not to see that
Mr Bryan can do nothing with the
tariff unless he has both a democrat-
ic

¬

house and a democratic senate Mr
p Tafts pledges that the tariff will be

revised are in a way to be fulfilled-
Mr Bryan makes only empty prom ¬

isesWill his endless talk about cam-
paign

¬

contributions win him the con ¬

fidence of republicans or of independ-
ent

¬

democrats The campaign funds
this year are too small to be worth

I thinking about them They are not
an issue-

r
r Upon what then does Mr Bryan

base his confidence that he and Mr
Kern will have a large mapority of
the popular vote and the majority of
the electoral college They can get
these majorities only by reversing Mr
Roosevelts tremendous popular plu ¬

rality of two millions and a half and
his majority of 196 in the electoral
college Mr Bryan and Mr Kern can
be elected that Is only by securing-
the support of great numbers of re ¬

publicans who voted for Mr Roosevelt-
In 1904 and for Mr McKInley in 1900
Can any body point out the issues or
the arguments presented by Mr Bry-
an

¬

this campaign that are going to
work this astonishing change In the
temper of the people toward him and
toward his party The campaign and
the basis for an enlightened judgment
upon its Issues may be summed up in
the question Why should any repub-
lican

¬

j vote for Mr Bryan

SUMMONED BEFORE
THE JUDGE ABOVE

Sim Townser the negro convict who
shot and killed Mr Raulerson woods
rider for J W Ward Jr at Floral
City several weeks ago who made his
escape and since captured and plac ¬

ed In the Marlon county jail for safe
keeping because of the Intense feel-
Ing In Citrus county died last night
from the effects of exposure he un ¬

derwent in making his escape after
M the murder The world Is well rid of

the murderer and Citrus county of a
heavy debt it would have incurred in

f his trial McIver MacKay Interred-
the remains in the old cemetery to ¬

day

The contestants In the Marathon-
race which was run In April 19th
from Ashland to Boston a distance of
twentyfive miles were notified this
year in the following terms Alco ¬

hol in any form is positively forbid-
den

¬

before during or Immediately af¬

ter the race It never does good and
often does harm Disregard of the
foregoing shall be considered suffic-
ient

¬

grounds for disqualification by
f the physicians in charge In prev-

ious
¬

Marathon races there were men
who had become fagged and resorted

t to alcohol and other stimulants and
some of them fell unconscious soon
after taking the stimulant This year
the six prominent Boston physicians-
who examined the one hundred and
twenty men who entered one hun ¬

t dred and three of whom started and
seventyfive finishedstated that the
condition of the men was better than
that of preceding years So far as
can be learned no alcohol nor drug
was used No runner collapsed and
the record of physical endurance in
this the greatest race in America if
not In the world Is a wonderful one
The twentyfive consecutive miles up-

hillt and down were run in an average-
of six minutes each which is only a
minute and a half slower than the ma ¬

jority of mile runners on the best
cindered tracks Previous Marathon
records were smashed because the men
depened on long and careful training
instead of stimulants

t The various departments of the
United States government have sent
word to the officials of the Alaska
YukonExposition giving In detail the
features of Uncle Sams exhibit at the
great Seattle Fair It will be most
comprehensive and unique display
made by the government

Woodmen meet this evening
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Save Money
O-

NSchool

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4°

400 page pencil tablets 5C
124 page ink tablets 4°

120 page bond tablets Qc
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3°

A good lead pencil for 1 c-

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

mAT

The Variety
StoreHO-

W ABOUT I O U1

Fort Wayne Ind Oct 9Judge
Heaton of the superior court has Just
rendered a decision in which he says
that the letters OK written on the
back of an order for money having
signature under means all right and
are equivalent to an endorsement-

A SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts-
are concerned but not when It comes
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cureBal ¬

lards Herblne Contains no harmful
drugs and Is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

SHE CAN STEAM SOME

Glascow Oct 9The British cruiser
Inflexible at the official trials attained-
a speed of 27 knots breaking all rec ¬

ords It is stated that had not a very
heavy fog prevailed the speed of the
vessel would have been much greater

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia consump ¬

tion or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat it with Ballards Horehound
Syrup the standard cure of America
Use as directed perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases-
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle

CHICAGO THE CHAMPION-

Her Ball Swatters Won the Pennant-
of the National League

Xew York Oct 9The city of New
York was baseball crazy yesterday
Elections war rumors and everything
else was forgotten and the one ab ¬

sorbing topic was the great game be-

tween
¬

the Giants and Cubs to decide-
a tie game played some time ago and
also to decide the winner of the pen ¬

nantNever
before in the history of base ¬

ball have two teams tied for the pen ¬

nant never has it been necessary to
determine the result of six months
baseball with one game

The lineup was Christie Matthew-
son for the Giants and Mordecai
Brown for the Cubs both players be ¬

ing reserved for the mighty struggle-
As early as sunup many enthusiast-

ic
¬

t

supporters of the home team went-
to the grounds in order to be sure of

J getting good seats
The Score

was Chicago 4 New York 2

It was great baseball witnessed by
the greatest of great baseball crowds

which would have been more than
double could the fence have been
stretched out into a circle of suffi-

cient
¬

size to include all those who had
clamored vainly for admittance Spec ¬ I

tators who knew the game however
bitter they may feel over the tie de ¬

cision which made yesterdays game
compulsory seem to concede now that
the work of the Chicago team was
practically perfect

The Giants well though they played
were outplayed Chicago fresh from
rest were superb in form Brilliant
errorless fielding snappy base run-
ning

¬

and opportune hitting in the
third Inning which made effective in
scores a double by Chace won the
game New York could not hit at
critical times Matthewson the great
Matty favorite of the favorites

could not keep his invincible arm
power and the effect of a moments
lapse in that third inning could not
be overcome

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
o

When you see that kind of a weather
forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and m gcles all
aches and pains Sold by AntiMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c 50c and

100 a bottle-

WILBUR WRIGHT THE WINNER-

Of the 1908 Gold Medal of the Aero
Club of France

Paris Oct 9The Aero Club of
France has awarded the 1908 gold
medal to Wilbur Wright the Ameri-
can

¬

aeroplanlst

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE-

Mrs MM Davison of No 379 Gif
ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced that I am prompted-
to say a word in its favor for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions There is more health
for the digestive organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bitters than in any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee-
at all drugstores 50c

JUST RECEIVED
A VERY NICE LINE OF

Ladies Trimmed HatsT-

hey are the latest styles Prices are from

198 to 498
LOOK AT THE WINDOW-

If you want to see the very prettiest line of

JAPANS NAND MBROIDRY-

ON PURE IRISH LINEN

We will be glad to show you
Our goods are of the best
make and run in sizes from
12x12 inches to 54x54 inches at

49c to 398-

It will be to your good to see us

New goods arriving daily

The Variety Store
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We have a splendid new up =todate stock of y
r

Shoes to offer our customers this fall
M

Our line of Ladies and Misses Shoes and Oxfords r-

at
Jr

prices from X150 to 250 contain all the wearing
qualities as well as style of the higher priced goods4T-

hey have our firm name on them which means 4

I

I 1

an absolute guarantee of satisfaction
We have a shape to fit every foot and can there¬

fore fit you in comfortable shoes and at prices you
<

have been paying for the other kind
C

I

Boys and Girls School Shoes a Specialty-

Men

V

who want service in shoes at little cost cant
go wrong in buying a pair of our all leather shoes
from X150 up from a heavy calf skin brogan to the
softest kid Comfort shoe

Our 200 line is one of the strongest in the state t

Every pair GUARANTEED i

l
H B MASTERS CO I JCI U

+

We have no old shoes to offer We close them out with the close of each season

ALBANIA SECEDES ALSOh

It is the Province From Which the
Sultan Has Drawn His Best

Troops

Vienna Austria Oct 9 Albania a
mountainous country in European
Turkey bordering the Adriatic Sea
with a population of two million has
declared its independence of Turkey

THAW WILL PROBABLY-
BE SET FREE MONDAY

White Plains N Y Oct 9After
charging that Harry K Thaw who
killed Stamford White in the summer-
of 1906 in the Madison Square Roof
Garden was still a dangerous para ¬

noiac and recently had threatened to
kill himself District Attorney Jerome
withdrew from the case yesterday
when Justice Mills refused to transfer-
the hearing on the question of Thaws
sanity from Westchester to New York
county

Thereupon Justice Mills declared
that he would name two experts to
examine Thaw as to his sanity be ¬

tween today and Saturday and settle
the case upon their report on Mon-
day

¬

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

ACCEPTED THE INDICATIONS
New York Oct 9 I find myself too

old to get work in New York I cant I

sleep In such cases nature instinct
perhaps Godpoints the way out
wrote Milton C Cahill aged 52 years
who shot himself through the heart to-
day

¬

in his room at 234 West Fourteenth
street

We want a resident representative-
in Ocala to handle our line of paper
and paper bags on a commission-
basis Age nationality race and rec-
ommendation

¬

required The Westov-
er Paper Company Richmond Va

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are just what you need and what you
should get right away for pain in the
back backache rheumatic pains and
all urinary and bladder troubles
Thousands of people suffer from Kid-
ney

¬

and Bladder trouble and do not
know it They think it is a cold or
strain Dont take any chances Get
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
They are antiseptic and promptly
soothe the pain Dont fail to insist
upon DeWitts Kidney and Bladder
Pills We sell them Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

dw S

MARTYR TO MODERN INDUSTRY-

East St Louis Oct 9To prevent-
his wife and eight children from be ¬

coming impoverished by his illness
August Figi cut the arteries in his
wrists and died in the Henrietta hos ¬

pital here Almost the last thing he
said to his wife was

It is no use wasting what little
money we have in doctor bills and
medicines for me The children need-
it for winter clothes

Fgi was 49 years old He worked in
a paint factory grinding lead This
poisoned him and brought on a wast ¬

ing disease

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine In
a yellow package Sold by all dea-

lersOYSTERS I
I

Oysters are good and we are serving
them in all styles We keep a first
class cafe and short order house and
serve all of the delicacies of the sea¬

son as well as all plain staple dishes-
at moderate prices Good coffee and
something good to eat at any hour up
to 10 oclock at night Bar in con ¬

nection where you can get anything
to drink or smoke that you may
wish

HOGAKS CAFE
Short Order and Oyster House West

Side Public Sq-

uarePIMPLES
I tried all kinds of blood remedies which failed-

to do me any good bnl 1 have found the right thing
at Ian My faee was full of pimples and black
heads After taking Caseareta they all left 1 am
continuing the nse of them and recommending
them to my friends I feel fine when 1 rise n the
morniiiE Hope to have a chance to recommend
Cascarets

Fred C Witten 76 Elm St Newark N3

Best For
The 6awels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe JOc 25cSOc Never
sold In bulk The Genuine tablet stamped ceo
Guaranteed to care or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 535

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

f

FOR RENTA splendidly furnish-
ed

¬

room Inquire at 7S Vatula street

TEN DAYS ON A RAFT

Mobile AlaOct 9Yelo A Sjo
holm the only survivor from the
wreck of the schooner Beulah Mc
Cabe which was lost in the recent
West India hurricane related yester-
day

¬

the story of his horrible exper ¬

ience during ten days spent on a raft
since the vessel went down

Sjoholms statement is as follows
When we were about twenty miles

off the Bahama islands we began to
experience the hurricane the wind
continuing to increase in velocity un ¬

til it had reached a speed of seventy
miles an hour Up to this time the
vessel had shown no sign of founder¬

ing and we were in strong hopes of
weathering the gale but suddenly a
monster wave swamped us throwing-
the vessel over on her beam ends and
breaking her in two after which ev-
erything

¬

went to the bottom John-
son

¬

another seaman and my self suc-
ceeded in gathering together enough-

I wreckage to make a raft on which we
floated for ten days enduring horri-
ble

¬

I privations At that time Johnson
died but I was so weak that it was
impossible for me to throw the dead
body off the raft Shortly after this-
I succeeded in drawing the attention-
of a passing steamer to my feeble sig ¬

I

cued
nals and I was picked up and res ¬

FOR SORE FEET-

I
f

have found Bucklens Arnica
I Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

AN UNFORTUNATE MOTHER
Allentown Pa Oct 9Elmer the 3

months old son of Annie Coleman was
I was found dead In his little crib in
the kitchen of the mothers home
smothered under the weight of a large
bulldog-

The childs crib had been placed In
the kitchen because the mother had

I considered that the warmest room
When she went to look at the child
she was horrified to find the huge dog
weighing nearly 50 pounds stretched
across the bab and the little body
stiff and cold in death-

A sad tale is attached to the life of
the mother of the child Engaged to
wed in Austria her lover pretended to
purchase two tickets for this country
went with her on board the steamer
and then made some pretext to return

i to land failing to return She has
been in this country nearly a year

Dont be deceived by imitations of
DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve When you ask for DeWitts be
sur to get It Te name is stamped-
on every box There is Just one orig¬

inal It Is especially good for piles
esell and recommend them Sold

by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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WIclBLANCHARD
4r

I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

i Plans furnished
r on application-

PO

rtJt X
I

Box 46 Ocala Hi

FOLEYSHO-

NEYANDTAR

S

The original
LAXATIVE cough remedy

r

ior coughs colds throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic

everybody Sold everywhere-
Tho genuine

FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is In-
aYellow package Refusesubstitutlt-

Prepared r
only by

Foloy A Company Chloacv
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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A few doses of tbis remedy will In ¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoe-

aIt can always be depended npon
even in the more severe attacks of
crump colic and cholera morb l-

It id equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantnra in
children anal is the means of saying
the lives of children year >

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family shouldket1p
this remedy in his home it now

s
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